Sub: Cordial Invitation to Participate in National Seminar on University-Industry Partnerships,
and
Industrial Exhibition on Appliances useful in Agriculture, Engineering, Renewal
Energy and household sector.

Dear Sir,
I am happy to bring to your kind attention that Jagan Nath University, Bahadurgarh, Haryana is
organizing one day National Seminar on University–Industry Partnership towards Research,
Development and Entrepreneurship – A Way Forward on March 22, 2018 alongwith an exciting
two days’ Industrial Exhibition on major and minor appliances useful in Agriculture,
Engineering, Renewable Energy, Protocols in Management and Legal Sciences and
Technology Interventions in Health Sciences on March 22-23, 2018.
The purpose of these events is to create awareness among rural, urban and institutional communities
about the emerging trends in science and technology and industrial evolution that our country is
witnessing in appreciation of the Hon’ble Prime Minister major drive on skill development, enable
Indians to contribute in ‘Make in India’ program, and for green, clean and self reliant Nation to be an
industrial power to reckon with. It is an attempt by the Jagan Nath University, as an educational
institution, to contribute to the cause of promoting scientific temper among youth and Nation
building through providing a common platform for industry and the public at large.
The University is approaching the major industrial houses present in this region and residents of all
the 256 villages falling in Jhajjar District to participate to ensure the success of this two days’
Industrial Exhibition.
The enclosed Seminar Brochure and Exhibition Program are self explanatory of the philosophy and
sequence of events.
I take this opportunity to cordially invite to you to participate in these events and contribute in the
gigantic task with pious objectives of socio economic upliftment of masses.
Kindly confirm your availability so that we can make a befitting arrangement to receive your visit
and seek blessings for our students.

(Vice Chancellor)

